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Periodic outbreaks of the southern pine beetle (SPB) may affect thousands of
acres of commercial pine forests in the Southeastern United States, Mexico, and
Central America. Accordingly, this species is the target of more aggressive and
effective suppression programs than any other bark beetle pest in the world. The
strategy for controlling the southern pine beetle during periodic outbreaks has
changed in recent decades. Attempts to eradicate beetle populations by treating
all infested trees with insecticides, the strategy prior to 1970, has been replaced
with mechanical control tactics as a means to reduce resource losses. Once
multiple-tree SPB infestations (spots) become established and exceed a certain
size threshold (about 30 infested trees), they may rapidly expand and persist
for multiple beetle generations, until lack of hosts, cold temperatures, direct
control, or other factors intervene. The current strategy for suppression relies
on identifying those SPB spots capable of rapid and prolonged expansion and
treating these with mechanical control tactics to prevent loss of additional trees.
Principal tactics are cut-and-remove (salvage removal) and cut-and-leave. A third
tactic, pile-and-burn, is available but seldom used. Both cut-and-remove and cutand-leave involve felling all brood trees plus a buffer of adjacent uninfested trees
to disrupt further spot growth, the primary means of host tree colonization and
beetle survival during summer months. In the case of cut-and-remove, felled trees
are removed from the site and sold to a mill, further reducing the landowner’s
economic losses. The cut-and-leave tactic involves felling targeted trees (those
containing SPB brood, fresh attacks, and adjacent buffer trees) toward the center
of the infestation and leaving them onsite. Most spot disruption tactics are applied
during the summer months when beetles are least capable of dispersing long
distances or initiating large infestations. These tactics have proven effective in
reducing tree losses up to 85 percent. Some mortality of SPB broods may occur in
trees felled in cut-and-leave treatments, but this effect is not consistently achieved
nor required for treatment success. Direct control, however, is just one option for
effective management of SPB. A comprehensive pest management system also
requires monitoring, prediction, early detection, and evaluation of infestations,
as well as preventing beetle problems through silvicultural treatments of beetleprone pine stands (discussed in other chapters of the Southern Pine Beetle II).
This chapter discusses the rationale, methods of application, and effectiveness
of mechanical control treatments (cut-and-remove, cut-and-leave, and pile-andburn) for addressing SPB outbreaks.
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27.1.  Introduction
Of the five pine bark beetle species that occur
in the Southern United States, the southern pine
beetle (Dendroctonus frontalis Zimmermann)
(SPB), is by far the most important tree killer
(Coulson and others 1972, Dixon and Osgood
1961, Thatcher and others 1980). The other
bark beetles—the six-spined engraver beetle,
Ips calligraphus, the eastern five-spined
engraver beetle, I. grandicollis, the small
southern pine engraver beetle, I. avulsus, and
the black turpentine beetle, Dendroctonus
terebrans—are less aggressive pest species.
These bark beetles usually limit their attacks to
single trees and stands under severe stress or,
in the case of Ips spp., to fresh slash or pine
logs (Conner and Wilkinson 1983, Foltz and
others 1984, Thatcher 1960). Direct control,
other than removal of infested trees, is seldom
applied to these secondary bark beetles in forest
situations. In contrast, the SPB is the target of
more aggressive, sustained, and effective direct
control programs than any other bark beetle
species in the world. This chapter describes the
direct control strategy and various mechanical
control tactics currently in use to address SPB
outbreaks. Their effectiveness in suppression
programs for reducing timber and other
resource losses to SPB also is discussed.

27.1.1. Range of SPB
The range of SPB within the United States
extends from New Jersey south to Florida, and
west to eastern Texas, coinciding with the range
of its principal host, loblolly pine (Pinus taeda).
A population of D. frontalis occurs in southern
Arizona (Wood 1963), along with a newly
discovered population of a sibling species, D.
mexicanus Hopkins (Moser and others 2005).
The SPB also is found in Mexico, Guatemala,
Belize, El Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua,
where it is a major pest of native pine forests
(Cibrián Tovar and others 1995, Vité and others
1975) and a target of suppression programs
(Billings and Espino-Mendoza 2005, Billings
and others 2004, Sanchez-Martinez and others
2007).

27.1.2.	 Causes and Duration of SPB
Outbreaks and Declines
As documented by Price and others (1998),
SPB populations in the Southern United
States may reach outbreak levels every 6-10
years, with high populations occurring almost
every year in different parts of its range. SPB
outbreaks have been associated with a variety
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of predisposing factors. These include climatic
factors that stress host stands at the landscape
level (Craighead 1925, Kalkstein 1976, King
1972), an abundance of susceptible hosts
(Coulson 1979, Hedden 1978, Mawby and
Hain 1985), homogeneity of pine-forested
landscapes (Coulson and others 1996b, 1999b),
and other factors (Coulson 1980, Moore and
Thatcher 1973, Turchin and others 1991). In the
Southern United States, a typical SPB outbreak
will last 3-4 years before populations decline
to low levels, although some have persisted
for decades (Price and others 1998). Resource
losses during these periodic outbreaks may
be severe, particularly if no direct control is
applied (Figure 27.1B).
What triggers the collapse of SPB outbreaks
is poorly understood, but contributing factors
include an increase in natural enemies,
interspecific competition with other bark and
wood-boring insects, increase in blue stain
fungi, lack of susceptible hosts, unfavorable
weather, or a combination of these and other
factors (Bridges 1985, Clarke and Billings
2003, Coulson 1980, Turchin and others 1991).
Suppression programs for SPB in the Southern
United States have been implemented since
at least the 1920s with the goal of reducing
potential timber and other natural resource
losses during these periodic outbreaks (Billings
1980b, St. George and Beal 1929).

27.2.   Seasonal  Behavior of 
SPB as  Related to  Direct 
Control
It is important to point out that, although closely
related genetically to tree-killing bark beetles in
other regions of the world (e.g., mountain pine
beetle [D. ponderosae], western pine beetle
[D. brevicomis], spruce beetle [D. rufipennis],
European spruce beetle [D. micans]), the
southern pine beetle is unique in many ways
(Coulson 1979, Wood 1963). Knowledge of the
unique dispersal and attack behavior of SPB
and how this behavior changes with the seasons
is essential for understanding how mechanical
control strategies and tactics function to curtail
SPB-caused losses.

27.2.1. Advantages of a Rapid Life
Cycle
The SPB may complete up to seven generations
per year in the Gulf Coast Region (Thatcher
and Pickard 1967) and possibly 10 or more

Figure 1. Expanding (A and B) and controlled (C and D) southern pine beetle infestations (spots) in loblolly pine forests
expanding
spot
Large, expanding SPB infestation
of east Small,
Texas. Photos
by R.F.SPB
Billings,
Texas Forest Service.
Figure 1. Expanding (A and B) and controlled (C and D) southern pine beetle infestations (spots) in loblolly pine forests
ofAeast Texas. Photos by R.F. Billings, Texas Forest Service.
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generations per year in Central America
(Vité and others 1975). In contrast, other
species of Dendroctonus bark beetles have
just one or two generations per year (Wood
1963). This rapid life cycle accommodates
a high reproductive potential and an attack
behavior that is unique among bark beetles
(Coulson 1979, 1980). During outbreaks, SPB
tends to infest concentrated groups of trees,
creating infestations that have the potential to
continuously expand over time. These mortality
centers, commonly called “spots,” may range
in size from a few trees at initiation to several
thousand acres under favorable conditions
(Figures 27.1A and 27.1B). As large SPB spots
expand, beetles responding to aggregation
pheromones often kill essentially every pine
tree in their path over the age of 5 years,
regardless of the tree’s physiological condition
(Payne 1980).

27.2.2. SPB Spot Dynamics
Research (Billings 1995; Billings and Kibbe
1978; Coulson 1980; Thatcher and Pickard
1964, 1967) and practical experience (Texas
Forest Service 1978) have documented that
SPB may be in flight and capable of attacking
trees throughout the year. Yet the beetle’s longrange dispersal capabilities, attack behavior,
reproductive potential, and longevity, among

Figure 27.1—Expanding
(A and B) and controlled
(C and D) southern pine
beetle infestations (spots)
in loblolly pine forests of
East Texas. (photographs
by Ron Billings, Texas
Forest Service)

other behavioral traits, vary with the seasons
(Coppedge and others 1994, Coster and others
1977b, Hedden and Billings 1977, Thatcher
and Pickard 1967). In the Southern United
States, long-range dispersal begins in March or
April, coinciding with the time when dogwoods
bloom (Billings 1988, 1997).
In East Texas, and probably in other Gulf
Coastal States, the progeny produced by SPB
adults that attack trees during the 17-week
period during November through February
typically emerge in concentrated numbers
during a 6-week period in March and early
April (Billings and Kibbe 1978). This spring
emergence event in the absence of pheromone
production within overwintering infestations
produces a large aerial population that leads to
long-range dispersal and initiation of many new
infestations (Coulson and others 1972, Texas
Forest Service 1980).
During the spring, new SPB spots are initiated
by pioneer beetles that locate and aggregate on
weakened trees (Gara and Coster 1968), often
on lightning strikes (Coulson and others 1983,
1985a, 1986; Hodges and Pickard 1971) and/
or in over-crowded pine stands (Coster and
Searcy 1981, Coulson and others 1974, Mason
and others 1985). The attraction, a combination
of the beetle-produced aggregation pheromone
Chapter 27 : Mechanical
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frontalin and host volatiles, generated by these
initially attacking beetles as they colonize pines
draws in other beetles flying in the area (Coster
and others 1977a, Gara 1967). These new
infestations are detected by aerial observers
primarily in June, July, and August (Billings
and Doggett 1980, Coulson and others 1972).
Presumably, a large, expanding infestation
develops when pheromone production is
successfully maintained within the newly
created spot for a minimum of 30-40 days by
beetles immigrating into the area and/or by reemergent parent beetles. By then, beetle broods
will have completed development within the
first trees to be attacked at the spot origin, and
the spot will contain brood trees with SPB in
all life stages (eggs, larvae, pupae, and new
adults). Under these conditions, new adult
beetles and reemerging parent beetles will tend
to attack additional trees on the periphery of
the spot from which they emerged in response
to the pheromones emanating from freshly
attacked pines (Coster and Johnson 1979a, Gara
and Coster 1968). In this manner, a required
synchrony between beetle emergence and
pheromone production is established, leading
to the process known as spot growth (Gara
1967, Hedden and Billings 1979, Schowalter

(A) Expanding SPB Infestation

A. Expanding Southern Pine Beetle Infestation

*
Spot
origin

Direction of
expansion

*

and others 1981b). When this synchrony is
achieved, a self-perpetuating SPB infestation
is established that no longer requires beetles
immigrating from distant sources (Texas Forest
Service 1978) (Figure 27.2A).
Spot growth, a phenomenon unique to SPB, is
the primary mode of host colonization and SPB
survival during summer months (June through
September) (Coulson and others 1985a,
Schowalter and Turchin 1993). During hot
summer months, long-range dispersal of SPB
adults is curtailed, and few new, expanding
infestations are initiated (Cameron and Billings
1988, Hedden and Billings 1979). By attacking
pines on the periphery of the spot from which
they emerged, SPB adults effectively maximize
their survival when temperatures are high
(Schowalter and others 1981b). SPB broods
emerging from expanding infestations avoid
exposure to all the natural mortality factors
associated with long-distance dispersal and
initial host colonization (Coulson 1980).
When SPB populations reach high levels,
even healthy pines of all ages beyond 5 years
are commonly infested on the periphery of
expanding infestations due to the concentration
of attacking beetles (Payne 1980).

(B) SPB spot controlled by cut-and-leave

B. Southern Pine Beetle Spot Controlled by Cut-and-Leave

Spot
origin

Direction
of expansion

*
*
*

Uninfested pine Stage 3 (dead and vacated)

Stage 2 (with brood) Stage 1 (fresh attack)

Beetles emerging from Stage 2 (yellow) trees respond to
pheromones produced in Stage 1 (pink) trees
and will tend to attack adjacent green trees (green with
asterisk), generating a self-perpetuating infestation.

Treated area

Uninfested pine
standing

Stage 3
standing

Stage 2 felled

Stage 1 felled

Uninfested pine felled

During summer months, those beetles that survive
to emerge from felled trees will no longer encounter
pheromones in the treated spot and will be inclined
to disperse, with a low probability of surviving to
initiate a new infestation.

Figure 27.2—Illustration of an expanding southern pine beetle spot (a) and a similar infestation controlled by cut-and-leave (b). (illustration
from Fettig and others 2007)
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In the fall, as ambient temperatures become
more moderate, emerging beetles tend to fly
longer distances to attack individual trees and
small groups of trees in adjacent stands. This
seasonal behavior redistributes the population
in the landscape prior to the winter (Thatcher
and Pickard 1964). During the winter when
temperatures exceed about 60° F, emerging
SPB often attack uninfested portions of the
same trees from which they emerged (Thatcher
and Pickard 1967).

27.2.3. Why Do Many SPB Spots Go
Inactive?
Large, expanding SPB spots cause most of
the economic losses during outbreaks, and as
a result, are the primary targets of suppression
programs during the summer and fall months
(Billings 1995, Redmond and Nettleton
1990). The majority of newly established
infestations, however, do not exceed 50 trees
in size (Leuschner and others 1976), and many
are inactive (abandoned by SPB) even when
first ground checked with no need for control
(Billings 1974). So why do some spots become
large while others remain small and soon go
inactive?
The initiation and establishment of a
continuously expanding SPB spot that is
capable of sustaining itself for multiple SPB
generations is a complex process that requires
several critical events:
•

A large aerial population of SPB adults

•

Favorable weather for prolonged emergence
and long-distance flight

•

A susceptible host, often a lightning-struck
pine, located in a dense pine stand having
reduced host resistance to bark beetle
attack

•

Continuous production of aggregation
pheromones and host odors over at least a
30-day period

•

Immigration of adult SPB into the spot
from distant brood sources for the same 30day period (supplemented by parent beetles
reemerging within the new spot), resulting
in a spot with > 30 beetle-infested trees

Only when all these criteria are met will an SPB
infestation become established and increase to
a large size (Coulson and others 1985a, Hedden
and Billings 1979, Schowalter and others
1981b). The fact that most large, expanding
spots are initiated in late spring or early

summer (Coulson and others 1974) provides
evidence that the criteria listed above are most
likely to coincide during this season. Inactive
spots are those in which the beetles have failed
to establish or maintain the synchrony between
beetle emergence and pheromone production
required for continuous spot growth (Gara
1967). Spots initiated after the spring dispersal
season has ended and in pine stands with low
densities are unlikely to persist or expand
beyond a few trees (Cameron and Billings 1988,
Coster and Searcy 1981, Hedden and Billings
1979, Johnson and Coster 1978, Schowalter
and Turchin 1993). In such cases, all the criteria
required for continuous spot growth were not
met or sustained.

27.3.  Control Strategy for 
Southern Pine Beetle
Expanding spots typically represent less than 25
percent of all spots detected during outbreaks
but account for more than 60 percent of the
timber losses (Lueschner and others 1976,
Texas Forest Service 1980) (Figures 27.1A
and B). These spots are the primary targets for
current suppression programs (Billings 1980b,
Redmond and Nettleton 1990).
The strategy for direct control of SPB
outbreaks has changed over the years. Prior
to 1970, the strategy was to eliminate SPB
populations by killing developing broods within
infested trees prior to emergence. This was
first done by mechanical methods (St. George
and Beal 1929) and later with use of chemical
insecticides (Bennett and Pickard 1966, Dixon
and Osgood 1961, Thatcher 1960). Despite
dedicated efforts, this strategy was costly and
of questionable effectiveness. Indeed, intensive
use of chemical insecticides in the 1960s
may have prolonged an SPB outbreak in East
Texas by selectively eliminating the beetle’s
natural enemies (Williamson and Vité 1971).
The widespread use of chemical insecticides
for SPB suppression was largely discontinued
across the South in the early 1970s in favor of
spot disruption tactics (Billings 1980b).
Since 1970, the SPB control strategy has been
to reduce economic losses by mechanically
disrupting the unique attack behavior of SPB
that leads to development of continuously
expanding infestations. Current suppression
programs are aimed primarily at reducing
the survival and success of the adult beetle
population following emergence from brood
Chapter 27 : Mechanical
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trees. Reductions in survival of developing
broods within infested trees, when and if they
are achieved, are considered a secondary benefit
of spot disruption tactics. Spot disruption
tactics capitalize on the seasonal limitations of
SPB by forcing emerging beetles to disperse
from treated spots, greatly jeopardizing their
survival, particularly during summer months.
The result is reduced resource losses, compared
to those in untreated infestations (Billings
1995, Clarke and Billings 2003) (Figures 27.1C
and 27.1D).

for control is given to those spots most likely
to cause further economic losses if not treated
(e.g., spots in expansion, particularly large spots
in sawtimber stands). Indeed, several practical
spot growth models have been developed that
allow pest managers to predict tree losses within
SPB spots in the absence of direct control.
These range from simple one-page prediction
tables (Billings and Hynum 1980) to more
sophisticated mathematical models (Hedden
1985, Reed and others 1981, Stephen and Lih
1985).

27.4.  Setting Priorities 
for Control of SPB
Infestations

27.5.  Direct Control 
Tactics for SPB

Direct control measures are applied differently
for SPB compared to other Dendroctonus bark
beetles. In the case of SPB, the strategy to
minimize resource losses relies on identifying
which infestations are most likely to expand,
then treating this subset of the entire population
of spots to assure that spot expansion is
halted. The methodology developed over
the years for distinguishing expanding spots
from nonexpanding or inactive spots begins
in the detection stage and continues with the
ground evaluation phase (see chapter on aerial
detection, ground evaluation, and monitoring
SPB populations).
Aerial observers are trained to set minimum
spot size thresholds (usually 5-10 yellow-and
red-crowned trees), since experience has shown
that spots with less than 10 dying trees have a
high probability of being inactive (abandoned
by beetles) upon subsequent ground check
(Billings 1974). Furthermore, each spot that
aerial observers record may be assigned a
ground check priority during detection flights,
based on the total number of visibly infested
pines and presence of yellow-crowned trees
(Billings and Doggett 1980, Billings and Ward
1984). The absence of trees with fading crowns
indicates spots that are unlikely to expand or
infestations caused by mortality agents other
than SPB (Billings 1979).
In turn, during the ground evaluation phase,
crews locate the infestation on the ground,
confirm the causal agent, and evaluate the level
of SPB activity, based on the number of Stage
1 (fresh attacks) and Stage 2 (SPB brood) trees
(Table 27.1). Then a control priority is assigned
to each spot, based on factors listed in Table
27.2 (Billings and Pase 1979a). High priority
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Given the SPB’s typical and unique seasonal
attack behavior, direct control measures have
been developed to disrupt spot growth within
those spots most likely to expand. Since 1970,
mechanical methods have been used almost
exclusively for this purpose in forest situations.
For information about SPB control in urban
settings, see chapter 25 on chemical control.

27.5.1. Cut-and-Remove or Salvage
Cut-and-remove, also known as salvage
removal (Morris and Copony 1974, St. George
and Beal 1929, Swain and Remion 1981,
Texas Forest Service 1976), one of the oldest
SPB control tactics, continues to be the most
recommended approach for suppressing SPB
infestations. By harvesting and utilizing beetleinfested trees, plus a buffer strip of uninfested
trees, landowners not only halt spot growth, but
harvest the beetle-affected trees and thus reduce
their economic losses (see Figure 27.1C). Also,
SPB broods within trees are removed and
eliminated at the mill if the infested logs are
promptly processed.

How to Apply Cut-and-Remove
For cut-and-remove to be effective, SPBinfested material must be removed on a timely
basis. An adequate buffer strip of uninfested
trees also must be cut around the spreading
edges of the spot. To apply cut-and-remove,
the following steps are recommended (Billings
1980b, Swain and Remion 1981):
•

Identify the active head(s) of the spot. The
active head will contain Stage 1 trees—
pines with green crowns and fresh pitch
tubes and/or boring dust in bark crevices
(Table 27.1).

Table 27.1—Symptoms associated with various stages of SPB-infested trees (from Billings and
Pase 1979a)

Symptom

Stage 1 (fresh attacks) Stage 2 (with SPB brood) Stage 3 (vacated by SPB)

Foliage

Green

Pitch tubes

Soft, white, or light pink White, hardened

Hard, yellow, crumble easily

Checkered
beetles

Adults crawling on bark Pink or red larvae about
1/2 inch long in SPB
galleries

Larvae and pupae are
purple; occur in pockets in
outer bark

Bark

Tight, hard to remove

Loose, peels easily

Very loose, easy to remove

Light brown with blue or
black areas

Dark brown to black

Green, fading to yellow
before brood emerges

Color of wood White, except near
surface
adult galleries

Red, needles falling, or bare

Exit holes on
bark surface

None

Few, produced by reemerging parent beetles

Numerous

Ambrosia
beetle dust

None

White, localized areas at
base of tree

Abundant at tree base, turns
yellowish with age

Table 27.2—Guide for setting southern pine beetle growth and control priorities (May through
October) (from Billings and Pase 1979a)

Key to spot growth

Your spot’s classification

A. Stage 1 trees

Absent

0

Present

30

1-10 trees

0

11-20 trees

10

21-50 trees

20

More than 50 trees

40

(fresh attacks)
B. Stage 1 and 2 trees
(containing SPB brood)

C. Pine basal area (sq.ft/acre)

Risk-rating points

Less than 80 (low density)

0

(or stand density) at active

80-120 (medium density)

10

head or heads

More than 120 (high density)

20

Pulpwood (9 inches or less)

0

Sawtimber (more than 9 inches)

10

D. Stand class by average
d.b.h. (in inches)

Total*
* If total is 70-100, control priority = high
If total is 40-60, control priority = moderate
If total is 0-30, control priority = low

•

Mark all SPB-infested trees or a boundary
around them if there are many trees.

•

If Stage 1 trees are present, mark a
horseshoe-shaped buffer strip of green
uninfested trees around each active head
(Figure 27.3). A strip equal in width to

the average height of trees in the stand is
recommended for small to medium-sized
spots. A wider buffer may be needed
for large, expanding infestations. The
horseshoe-shaped buffer strip typically
includes those trees in proximity to all
fresh-attacked pines (Figure 27.3).
Chapter 27 : Mechanical
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Low priority SPB spot

High priority SPB spot

D ire ctio n o f sp re a d

= S ta g e 3
(a b a n d on ed b y S P B )
= S ta g e 2
(S P B b ro o d )

= S ta g e 1
(fre sh a tta cks)
= u n in fe ste d b u ffe r tre e
(sh o u ld b e fe lle d )

= U n in fe ste d tre e
(le a ve sta n d in g )

Figure 27.3—Diagram showing how to mark buffer strips for low- and high- priority SPB infestations (spots). All Stage 1 and Stage 2 trees,
plus buffer trees, should be felled for cut-and-remove and cut-and leave applications.

•

•

From May through October, buffer and
fresh-attacked trees (Stage 1) should be
removed first, followed by trees with SPB
brood (Stage 2) and vacated trees (Stage 3).
This will assure that spot growth processes
are halted.

•

During the remainder of the year
(November through April), trees containing
SPB brood (Stage 2) should be removed
first to eliminate overwintering SPB broods
prior to emergence.

•
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As soon as possible after ground checking
and marking a buffer, all infested trees that
can be utilized for wood products (those
with green, fading, or red foliage) are felled
and removed, along with the buffer strip
of uninfested trees. Vacated trees (Stage
3) can be left standing, unless they can be
utilized (Levi 1981).

Infested trees (Stages 1 and 2) should not
be decked next to green, standing pines to
avoid initiating new infestations.

Billings

•

Check salvaged spots for breakouts (reinfestations) after 2 weeks or during the
next aerial survey (Billings 1979).

Limitations of Cut-and-Remove
Unfortunately, timely salvage operations
frequently are not possible during SPB outbreaks
for various reasons. These include lack of
markets, mills that won’t accept beetle-killed
trees, lack of access for heavy equipment due to
wet ground conditions, and the overwhelming
numbers of spots detected during outbreaks
that exceed the capacity of salvage crews to
treat in a timely manner (Billings 1980b). In
cases where prompt salvage is not feasible,
the best alternative currently available to treat
expanding SPB infestations is a tactic known as
cut-and-leave.

27.5.2. Cut-and-Leave
Cut-and-leave (Billings 1980a, Texas Forest
Service 1975) is a control method developed
in Texas in the 1970s specifically to halt the
expansion of SPB infestations that could not
be promptly salvaged. This tactic has been

commonly applied by other State and Federal
agencies and private landowners faced with
SPB outbreaks, and currently is second only to
cut-and-remove as a recommended SPB control
tactic (Price and others 1998, Redmond and
Nettleton 1990, Thatcher and others 1982).

How to Apply Cut-and-Leave
To apply cut-and-leave, conduct a ground
evaluation of the spot to identify the active
head(s) and mark a buffer (Figure 27.3), as
described for cut-and-remove in Section 27.5.1.
Then fall all freshly attacked (Stage 1) and
brood-containing trees (Stage 2); primarily these
are infested trees with green or yellow crowns
during summer months, toward the center of
the infestation. In addition, a horseshoe-shaped
buffer of uninfested trees at the spot’s expanding
front is felled to assure disruption of pheromone
production (Figure 27.2B). Typically, the width
of the buffer is equivalent to the height of the
average tree in the stand, although actual buffer
width will vary depending on infestation size
and rate of spot growth. Vacated trees (Stage
3) should be left standing to favor development
of the beetle’s natural enemies and to provide
nest sites for woodpeckers (Swain and Remion
1981). All infested trees are left onsite but may
be harvested and utilized at a later date. Check
for breakouts after 1 or 2 weeks or during the
next aerial survey (Billings 1979).
If properly applied shortly after spot detection,
cut-and-leave results in a small opening in the
stand having little economic impact (Figure
27.1D). In an early version known as cut-andtop, the crowns of infested trees were severed
after felling to more rapidly reduce the moisture
content beneath the bark and further reduce
brood survival (Ollieu 1969). This additional
treatment is seldom applied and not necessary
to attain control.

When to Apply Cut-and-Leave
Initially, cut-and-leave was recommended for
application only during the hot summer months
(May-October) on small spots with less than
50 infested trees (Texas Forest Service 1975).
Clearly, only a narrow buffer of uninfested
trees is required, and both reinfestation of
adjacent trees (breakout) and proliferation of
new spots are less likely if the spot is treated
while still small during the hot summer months
(Billings and Pase 1979b). Out of necessity,
though, cut-and-leave (and partial treatments
involving the felling of only freshly attacked
trees and uninfested buffer trees) has been

effectively applied at all seasons to spots of
all sizes in Texas (Billings 1995, Clarke and
Billings 2003) and Central America (Billings
and others 2004). In contrast, merely cutting
green uninfested pines at the leading edge of
expanding SPB infestations is seldom effective
since pheromone production is not halted
and brood production in standing trees is not
affected (Billings 1980b).

Effects of Cut-and-Leave on Brood
Survival within Felled Trees
The initial rationale for applying cut-and-leave
was to reduce brood survival in host trees by
felling them (Ollieu 1969). Survival of beetle
broods in felled trees may be reduced by direct
solar radiation (St. George and Beal 1929),
changes in moisture conditions beneath the bark
(Gaumer and Gara 1967, Ollieu 1969, Palmer
and Coster 1978), increased predation (Baker
1977), or competition from secondary bark
beetles or wood borers. Significant reductions
in SPB brood survival, however, have not
been consistently observed as a result of cutand-leave (Baker 1977, Hertel and Wallace
1983, Hodges and Thatcher 1976). No doubt,
treatment effects on brood survival will vary by
stage of brood development, season of the year,
geographical location, bark thickness, local
environmental conditions, and other factors.
Also, during winter months, SPB adults have
been observed to attack the underside of felled,
green trees in Louisiana (Moser and others
1987), increasing the chance of brood survival
in winter-felled trees.

Effects of Cut-and-Leave on
Disrupting Spot Growth
Despite its questionable effectiveness for
reducing brood survival in felled trees, cutand-leave continues to be widely used on an
operational basis throughout the range of SPB
because the treatment has other desirable effects.
If applied correctly, cut-and-leave disrupts the
spot growth process, preventing further resource
losses (Figure 27.1D). Felling freshly attacked
trees and adjacent buffer trees serves to disrupt
the production of aggregation pheromones and
host odors required for continual spot growth
(Billings 1980a, Gara 1967). Uninfested pine
trees immediately adjacent to trees undergoing
bark beetle attack are eliminated in the buffer
strip, further discouraging spot growth (Johnson
and Coster 1978). Beetles that survive to disperse
from treated spots during summer months have
reduced energy reserves (Coppedge and others
1994, Hedden and Billings 1977) and a low
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probability of survival (Coulson 1980). Finally,
during summer months, the lack of a large aerial
SPB population outside established infestations
makes it difficult for emigrating beetles to
initiate new, expanding spots (Billings 1980b,
1995). In summary, cut-and-leave is a simple
and practical direct control tactic that effectively
takes advantage of seasonal limitations in
dispersal and aggregation behavior that are
unique to SPB. It is not used nor recommended
for other bark beetle species that have fewer
generations per year.

Does Cut-and-Leave Cause
Proliferation of New Spots?
Critics have suggested that cut-and-leave may
aggravate rather than alleviate the pest problem
by inducing surviving beetles to create one
or more new spots in adjacent stands. Two
independent evaluations of operational SPB
records in Texas have provided evidence to the
contrary. Billings and Pase (1979b) analyzed
detection and control records in East Texas from
the 1974-75 SPB outbreak. They found that the
incidence of new infestations was significantly
reduced in the vicinity of spots controlled by
cut-and-leave or cut-and-remove (salvage)
during summer months. Increased new spot
proliferation was observed in proximity
to uncontrolled infestations that remained
active into the fall and those controlled after
September.
Similarly, Fitzgerald and others (1994)
analyzed data on SPB infestations detected and
controlled on the Sam Houston National Forest
in Texas from 1979 to 1989. These authors
found no significant difference in proliferation
between cut-and-leave and cut-and-remove
treatments. Their results do not support the
contention that SPB forced to disperse from
treated spots establish increased numbers of
new infestations.
In a more recent study, Cronin and others
(1999) demonstrated that cut-and-leave may
increase the numbers of SPB flying outside
treated areas, compared to untreated spots, and
suggested that emigrating beetles may survive
by joining untreated infestations nearby. Beetle
numbers decreased dramatically with distance
from treated infestations. This finding does not
negate the operational use of cut-and-leave, but
supports the recommendation that all expanding
infestations in a given area should be treated to
eliminate natural pheromone sources that might
attract dispersing beetles.
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27.5.3. Pile-and-Burn
Felling, piling, and burning currently infested
trees is one of the oldest SPB control methods,
and is effective when used properly (Swain
and Remion 1981, Thatcher and others 1982).
All bark must be burned to achieve control
and, unlike with cut-and-remove and cut-andleave, felling a buffer strip of uninfested trees
is not required. Because of high costs, the
need for heavy equipment to pile large trees,
the potential for wildfires, and air and water
pollution, the practice is seldom used. Peeling
the bark from SPB-infested trees after felling has
been recommended in Honduras, primarily as a
means to avoid transporting SPB populations
to other forested regions (Billings and Espino
Mendoza 2005). The infested bark should be
promptly burned if SPB brood reduction within
the spot is the goal.

27.6.  Case Studies on 
Efficacy of Tree Felling 
for SPB Control
The most convincing evidence of the efficacy of
spot disruption tactics (cut-and-leave, cut-andremove) comes not from research studies, but
from operational records in those regions where
these tactics have been extensively applied for
decades. A few examples follow.
Morris and Copony (1974) reported on the
effectiveness of intensive salvage in reducing
southern pine beetle populations in Virginia.
During a 1973 SPB outbreak on the 15,000-acre
Cumberland State Forest, salvage was promptly
applied to all expanding spots, recovering
90 percent of the beetle-killed timber. As a
result of this effort, spot density was reduced
from 27.9 spots per 1,000 acres of host type
in July 1973 to 6.3 spots by February 1974. In
contrast, on adjacent private lands where little
control was applied, spot density increased by
30 percent. Also, spot size was more than four
times as large on the check area, compared to
the state forest (26.9 trees vs. 6.3 trees), despite
the presence of more susceptible stands on the
state forest.
In early 1983, prompt direct control of SPB
infestations on the Four Notch Further Planning
Area, Sam Houston National Forest in Texas,
was withheld for several months by protests
from local environmentalists (Miles 1987). As
a result, several small, uncontrolled SPB spots
in a dense sawtimber stand of loblolly pine

(A)

(C)

converged to create a massive SPB infestation
that grew by 50 feet per day along a 3-mile
front (USDA Forest Service 1987). A sequence
of photographs illustrating the rapid expansion
of this uncontrolled SPB infestation on the Four
Notch area during 1983-84 is shown in Figure
27.4. The infestation was finally halted by cutting
a 250-foot-wide buffer strip of recently infested
and uninfested trees around the periphery of
the infestation, followed by helicopter logging
to reduce the overwintering beetle population
(Billings 1986). These delayed actions resulted
in the loss of 3,700 acres of pine timber (valued
at $4 million) by April 1984 and elimination of
the area for wilderness consideration (Billings
and Varner 1986).
In contrast, during the same year an SPB
outbreak occurred on nearby Huntsville State
Park, a 2,083-acre preserve of mature forest
of 60- to 70-year-old loblolly pine. Infestation
density averaged 20 spots per 1,000 acres of
host type vs. seven spots per 1,000 acres on the
Four Notch in June 1983. Unlike on the Four
Notch, SPB infestations within the park were
promptly controlled. Twenty-nine spots were
salvaged, 7 were treated using cut-and-leave,
and 13 were declared inactive with no need for
control. Timber losses were limited to about
80 acres and the remaining natural pine stands
within the park were protected (Billings and
Varner 1986).

(B)

Figure
27.4—
Development
of
a
southern pine beetle
outbreak on the Four
Notch RARE II Study
Area,
Sam
Houston
National Forest, Walker
County, Texas, in 198384. (A) April 1983, (B)
June 1983, (C) August
1983, and (D) February
1984.
(photographs
by Ron Billings, Texas
Forest Service)

(D)

An economic analysis of SPB control across
the South, based on operational records from
the 1980s, revealed the economic benefits
of suppression (DeSteiger and others 1987).
Potential losses, in the absence of control,
were estimated with use of the Clembeetle spot
growth model (Hedden 1985). These authors
confirmed that substantial benefits could be
realized from optimal economic control of
SPB damage to commercial forest stands. At
a 4 percent rate to discount the value of timber
losses, the optimal net benefits of control for
the entire southern region were estimated at
about $50 million, yielding a benefit: cost ratio
of more than 6 to 1.
The 1985-86 SPB outbreak in the Gulf Coastal
Plain was the worst in this region’s history,
resulting in the loss of almost 810 million
board feet of timber in Texas alone (Price
and others 1998). Redmond and Nettleton
(1990) conducted an economic analysis of
SPB suppression activity (cut-and-remove or
cut-and-leave) on the national forests within
the Gulf Coastal Plain (Texas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama) during this outbreak.
These authors compared actual suppression
costs with estimates of potential timber losses
without suppression obtained with use of the
Arkansas spot growth model (Stephen and Lih
1985). They reported benefit cost ratios of 3.9
to 1 (based on a 4 percent discount rate) and 2.6
to 1 (based on a 7.12 percent discount rate).
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Figure
27.5—
Development
of
a
southern pine beetle
outbreak on the Indian
Mounds
Wilderness,
Sabine National Forest,
Sabine County, Texas in
1992-93. (A) July 1992,
(B) February 1993, (C)
June 1993, (D) August
1993.
(photographs
by Ron Billings, Texas
Forest Service)
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Benefits of prompt direct control once again
were dramatically demonstrated in the 1990-94
SPB outbreaks in East Texas. Losses on 31,656
acres of recently designated wilderness where
little or no direct control was applied were
compared to losses on the surrounding 600,000
acres of managed national forests where
expanding spots were promptly controlled by
cut-and-remove, cut-and-leave, and to a lesser
extent, cut-and-spray with insecticides. Initial
density of SPB infestations was higher on nonwilderness forests compared to wildernesses.
Nevertheless, more than 40 percent of the host
type was killed on the wilderness areas in the
absence of direct control in 1990-93 vs. less than
2 percent of the host type on the 600,000 acres
of managed national forests in Texas (Billings
1995, 1998; Clarke and Billings 2003).

In Honduras, where D. frontalis also is the
major bark beetle pest, cut-and-leave was
implemented for the first time in 1984 to address
a severe SPB outbreak. Prior to this time, SPB
spots were treated with more traditional control
methods of fell, pile, and burn or chemical
insecticides. Prompt application of cut-andleave from 1984-86 reduced average infestation
size from 50 acres per spot in 1983 to about 1
acre. Total timber losses per year were reduced
by 88 percent, despite higher numbers of spots in
1984-86 compared to 1983 (Billings and others
2004). Since that date, cut-and-leave has been
routinely and successfully used in Honduras
to halt the spread of expanding infestations
and reduce resource losses except during years
when financial sources were unavailable to
fund suppression programs (Figure 27.6).

Photographs
documenting
the
rapid
development of uncontrolled SPB infestations
on Indian Mounds Wilderness in Sabine County,
Texas, which eventually attained 7,500 acres,
are shown in Figure 27.5. These photographs
illustrate the magnitude of losses that can occur
from SPB in a short period when a no-control
policy is adopted or direct control is delayed.
Interestingly, losses to SPB on these same
wilderness areas during the 1984-85 outbreak
before a no-control policy was implemented
were held to 5.7 percent of the host type by
prompt direct control (Billings 1995).

In 2001, the same cut-and-leave methods were
successfully applied to halt a SPB outbreak in
Nicaragua. In this case, buffer strips consisting
of freshly attacked and green, uninfested
trees had to be widened to about 300 feet
and lengthened up to 6 miles to halt massive
infestations that were progressing at 150 feet
per day, prior to control (Figure 27.7). The
SPB outbreak in Nicaragua collapsed at the
end of 2001. Interestingly, across the border
in Honduras, where direct control efforts in
2001-04 were largely withheld due to lack of
financial resources, the same SPB outbreak
continued for several years (Billings and others
2004).

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

Billings

In Belize in 2001, an outbreak of Dendroctonus
spp. occurred for the first time in 50 years in
the Mountain Pine Ridge Forest Reserve.
Lacking experience with bark beetle outbreaks,
the Belize Forestry Department took little or
no action. As a result, 85 percent of the pine
resource (more than 65,000 acres) was lost to
uncontrolled beetle populations (Billings and
others 2004).

27.7.  Limitations of Direct 
Control Programs
Pest
management
programs
involving
prediction,
monitoring,
hazard
rating,
prevention, early detection, ground evaluation,
and prompt direct control have been developed
in recent years to better manage SPB populations
(Branham and Thatcher 1985, Clarke 2001,
Thatcher and others 1980). Although successful
in reducing resource losses, these programs

Figure 27.6—Application
of cut-and-leave used
to
successfully
halt
spread of SPB outbreak
in Honduras in 2002.
(photograph by Ron
Billings, Texas Forest
Service)

Figure 27.7—Large (250foot) buffer consisting
of freshly attacked trees
and adjacent buffer trees
felled to halt expansion of
a 6,000-hectare southern
pine beetle outbreak
near Jalapa, Nicaragua,
in 2001. (photograph
by Ron Billings, Texas
Forest Service)
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have their limitations. SPB is a native forest
insect and a natural component of southern
forest ecosystems. Eradication is neither
possible nor desirable, and periodic outbreaks
will continue to occur as long as susceptible
forests are present (Clarke 2001, Coulson and
others 1999b, Mawbe and Hain 1985, Ward
and Mistretta 2002). These outbreaks, which
can develop extremely rapidly when optimal
conditions prevail, are favored by several
factors. These include:
•
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The preponderance of small private land
ownerships in the South (more than 90
percent of the forest land is privately owned),
with each private landowner having a
different management objective, extent
of SPB awareness, and level of interest in
prevention or suppression (Billings 1980b,
Mayfield and others 2006)

•

The longer rotations and high basal areas
on Federal forests that render these forests
very susceptible to SPB outbreaks (Carter
and others 1991, Clarke and others 2000)

•

The situation on many southern national
forests, where pressure and lawsuits by
environmentalists often negate stand
management practices and prompt direct
control (Teich and others 2004, USDA
Forest Service 1987)

•

A spatial arrangement of susceptible
landscape elements (extensive pine stands
and abundant lightning-struck hosts) that
favors SPB outbreaks (Coulson and others
1996b, 1999b)

•

Presence of pine-dominated Federal
wilderness areas where little or no direct
control of SPB is allowed (Billings 1986,
Clarke and Billings 2003)

•

Lack of markets and chainsaw crews for
applying salvage and/or cut-and-leave to
large numbers of infestations in a timely
manner in many areas (Billings 1980b)

•

The occurrence of frequent climatic
variations (e.g., droughts, floods, wind, and
thunderstorms) that periodically stress trees
at the stand and landscape level (Clarke
and others 2000, Coulson and others 1983,
Kalkstein 1976, King 1972)

•

Changing land ownership patterns. In recent
years, most forest industries have sold their
lands to Timber Investment Management
Organizations (TIMOs) or Real Estate

Billings

Investment Trusts (REITs). These new
owners are likely to lack the experience,
trained manpower, and equipment that the
forest industries had developed over many
decades to address SPB outbreaks.
•

The intermittent nature of SPB outbreaks,
characterized by multiple years with
essentially no SPB infestations (e.g., in
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and
Texas since 1998) that makes it difficult to
maintain public awareness of SPB or pest
specialists trained to deal with outbreaks
when they do occur

Direct control or suppression is considered to
be a short-term measure or last resort to reduce
damage levels, once bark beetle outbreaks
develop (Billings 1980b, Swain and Remion
1981, Thatcher and others 1982). There is
little documented evidence that suppression
of individual SPB infestations will terminate
an outbreak or shorten its duration. Clearly,
effective SPB management also involves other
critical components such as hazard rating,
prevention, and continual monitoring discussed
elsewhere (see chapter 22).

27.8.  Future of Direct 
Control
For the reasons stated above, there is a need to
develop new and more effective direct control
strategies and tactics to address bark beetle
outbreaks. Research in recent years has focused
on use of behavioral chemicals and biological
control as two promising approaches for direct
control. For details, see the chapters on SPB
behavioral chemicals and biological control in
the Southern Pine Beetle II.
Clearly,
until
alternative
suppression
methodologies
are
developed,
prompt
application of mechanical controls shortly after
detection will continue to be the principal means
to reduce resource losses during SPB outbreaks.
No chemical insecticides are currently available
for suppressing these bark beetles in forest
situations. Even if there were some insecticides
registered for this use, their application would
not be recommended. Chemical insecticides,
although they have proven effective for killing
beetles within infested trees (Bennett and
Pickard 1966, Fitzpatrick and others 1979,
Swain 1976), are costly and have undesirable
side effects when applied at the landscape
scale (Williamson and Vité 1971). In-depth

knowledge of SPB behavior, coupled with a
chainsaw, not an insecticide sprayer, are the
land manager’s most useful tools for managing
the southern pine beetle in forest situations.
Prevention, rather than direct control, is
considered the best long-term approach to
avoiding SPB problems (Belanger and Malac
1980, Fettig and others 2007). Landowners
should recognize those conditions that render
pine stands prone to SPB attack (Coster and
Searcy 1981) and apply silvicultural practices to
avoid those conditions. Thinning dense stands to
promote rapid growth and bark beetle resistance
(Belanger and others 1993, Nebeker and others
1985) not only reduces the likelihood of beetle
infestations (Hicks and others 1980, Mason and
others 1985) but also minimizes the probability
and rate of infestation growth once a spot is
initiated (Brown and others 1987, Cameron
and Billings 1988, Johnson and Coster 1978,
Hedden and Billings 1979, Turchin and others
1991). Until SPB prevention programs become
more widespread, however, early detection and
prompt direct control will remain essential to
reduce resource losses when SPB outbreaks do
occur (Thatcher and others 1982).

27.9.  Conclusions

control is applied early in the development of
a spot, before infestations exceed about 100
trees in size. Unfortunately, during regional
outbreaks the sheer numbers of spots that
develop and other factors may preclude prompt
applications to all spots that warrant control.
Also, spot disruption at the stand level does not
assure control of the outbreak at the landscape
level, and suppression programs may have little
effect on the duration of SPB outbreaks.
Much has been learned in recent decades as
a result of intensive research programs on
southern pine bark beetles (Branham and
Thatcher 1985, Thatcher and others 1980) and
by pest managers addressing SPB outbreaks
throughout the range of this beetle. Vegetation
management in one form or another will
continue to be the foundation for effectively
preventing or suppressing bark beetle outbreaks
(Fettig and others 2007). Foresters have long
recognized that good forest management is
good pest management—both require judicious
and timely elimination of certain trees to protect
and promote the survival and healthy growth of
others in the stand and landscape. Still, there
are many areas of SPB behavior and insecthost interactions that require more study if a
permanent solution to the SPB problem is to be
realized (Coulson and others 2003).

The SPB is one of the most aggressive bark
beetles in the world. Yet because of the multivoltine life cycle and seasonal limitations in the
attack behavior of this species, SPB infestations
are relatively easy to control with tree-felling
tactics. This is particularly true when direct
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